
an oregon wine country

e x p e r i e n c e



day 1
the wine flight

see the beauty of the willamette valley on a private 
helicopter tour taking you to three of oregon’s top wineries. at  
penner-ash wine cellars, gran moraine winery, and willakenzie  
estate, you will taste and tour through their exquisite properties. 

Begin your morning at Penner-Ash Wine Cellars, an iconic gravity-flow winery in 
the Yamhill-Carlton AVA. Surrounded by estate vineyards, the building appears 
to spring from the land itself and enjoys 360 degree views of the Willamette 
Valley.  Explore a variety of elegant, age-worthy Pinot Noirs and drink in the 
incredible views.

Have lunch at Gran Moraine Winery, with wine produced in the tradition and 
spirit of classic Burgundian varieties. The wines of Gran Moraine are a true 
expression of the culture of Oregon’s northern Willamette Valley.

Enjoy an exclusive wine and cheese flight at WillaKenzie Estate, a gorgeous 
property in the heart of the Willamette Valley with a passion for Pinot with 
a sense of place.
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Penner-Ash Hillsboro Aviation



day 2
second generation

join cody wright of purple hands winery and mike etzel 
jr. of beaux freres for two exclusive wine tasting sessions on a  
self-guided tour in our complimentary lexus. 

Using traditional winemaking techniques, Purple Hands strives to produce  
wines that convey an honest account of each vineyard. All of Purple hands’ wines 
undergo native fermentation and remain unfineded and unfiltered at bottling to 
preserve their natural, wild character. Visit their modern tasting room in downtown 
Dundee and enjoy a private tasting and tour with Cody Wright, son of Ken Wright, 
one of oregon’s premiere wine pioneers.

Situated on an 88-acre farm atop Ribbon Ridge in Chehalem Valley, Beaux Frères 
has maintained the same philosophy since 1991: to produce a world-class Pinot 
Noir from small, well-balanced yields and ripe, healthy fruit that represents the  
essence of the vineyard. Taste Beaux Frères’ wine with Mike Etzel Jr., son of the 
legendary winemaker Mike Etzel.
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the allison inn & spa
2525 Allison Lane, Newberg, OR 97132

877-294-2525
www.theallison.com

EXPERIENCE PACKAGE: 
3 night stay (based on double occupancy)

Food Credit: $500   |   Spa Credit: $200
Wine: 5 bottles, 1 from each winery

(shipped to your home after your stay)
$5,700

contact denise seroyer to reserve:
denise@theallison.com

503-476-0645


